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Oferta pracy - Legal Counsel in Global Wealth Management 

Legal Counsel in Global Wealth Management 

Job Reference # 205963BR 

City Zabierzow 

Job Type Full Time 

Your role 

Do you have experience dealing with legal and regulatory matters related to Global Wealth Management
(GWM)? Do you enjoy searching for answers? Are you interested in planning and coordinating all strategic
activities related to Global Wealth Management Chief Operating Officer (COO), Credit Risk Officer (CRO) and
Client Strategy Officer (CSO)? 

We're looking for someone like this to: 

- advise our business on all matters arising from the Wealth Management COO, CRO and CSO functions across
all areas; 

- acting as a partner to the WM COO, CRO and CSO to ensure alignment and clear delineation of responsibilities; 

- coordinate strategic GWM initiatives and projects with an impact across all Legal GWM functions and 

locations to ensure efficient and adequate legal support; 

- think strategically, make decisions that have real impact for our business and clients 

- analyze business processes and activities related to client strategy, identify legal risks and support our business
to resolve them; 

- review and draft legal documentation; 

- liaise with internal partners to identify most suitable solutions for our business; 

- give clear and concise legal advice to our businesses and functions. 

Your team 

You'll be working in the Legal Global Wealth Management team. We’re responsible for providing legal advice and
support to the GWM business and identify, assess and address legal issues arising from business activities. Our
goal is to make sure our clients get systematic, coherent and tailored services and therefore we work closely
with our colleagues around the globe. 

The role is based in Zabierzów. 

Your expertise 

- top-tier legal education 

- at least 4 years of experience in the banking industry, either in private practice or in-house 
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- fluency in English (German would be an additional asset) 

- in-depth regulatory, tax and credit related legal know-how 

- very strong analytical skills, a deep understanding of the financial services business 

- natural intellectual curiosity to identify and get to the bottom of key matters and develop an appropriate
solution 

- experience in working with senior leadership teams 

- willingness to engage in project work with other teams and functions 

- comfortable working in a dynamic legal environment 

- strong written and verbal communication skills, with solid judgment 

About us : 

Expert advice. Wealth management. Investment banking. Asset management. Retail banking in Switzerland. And
all the support functions. That's what we do. And we do it for private and institutional clients as well as
corporations around the world. 

We are about 60,000 employees in all major financial centers, in more than 50 countries. Do you want to be one
of us? 

Join us : 

We're a truly global, collaborative and friendly group of people. Having a diverse, inclusive and respectful
workplace is important to us. And we support your career development, internal mobility and work-life balance.
If this sounds interesting, apply now. 

Disclaimer / Policy Statements : 

UBS is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We respect and seek to empower each individual and support the
diverse cultures, perspectives, skills and experiences within our workforce. 

Please can you advertise the vacancy below  for one month, the contact apply link for this role will

be: 

https://jobs.ubs.com/TGWebHost/jobdetails.aspx?-

partnerid=25008&siteid=5012&Areq=205963BR&codes=43446055,IKRKBAR 
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